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MUGAs
MUGAs or Multi Use Games Areas, are a perfect addition to any Community, School, University, College or Leisure Space. To 
encourage fitness and keeping fit these contained units offer goal ends for football, basketball or netball play and can even have 
cricket wickets added in for additional sporting fun! Below are a range of our standard configurations and sizes.

All our MUGAs comply with BS EN 15312.  Premiership MUGSs are supplied with open or closed triangular back goals as standard.

Sports Surfaces
We are able to provide and lay a comprehensive range of sports surfaces which can be designed for general multi use sports or 
sport specific if required. With experience of surfaces including polymeric, synthetic grass (rubber or sand solutions) or durable 
tarmac which can be coated in a range of colourful markings available, we have a solution to every site or budget requirement. 
Please contact our sales office with details of your specific requirements and we will be delighted to build your MUGA and surface 
to your specific requirements. 

MC12101/MC16201/MC18101 Multi Courts

MC12101

MC16201

MC185101

1m Sides

MC12101/MC16201/MC18101 Multi Courts
Code MC12101 MC16201 MC18101

Court Size 12 x 22m 16 x 28m 18 x 30m

End Fence Height 3/2m 3/2/1m 3/2/1m
Side Fence Height 1m 1m 1m

Fencing Options Explained
PREMIERSHIP FENCING

A strong, high quality, durable 
rebound fencing option perfect for 
high intensity rebound requirements 
or areas where high the highest 
vandal resistance is required. 
Featuring 25mm thick steel panels 
with 38mm x 94mm flow-forge 
aperture offering ultimate strength 
and longevity. Galvanised and 
Powder Coated available in your 
choice of colour. Attractive circular 
fence posts with offset lugs to offer 
excellent ball rebound.

Premiership MUGA
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MC12102

MC16202

MC185102

MC16203
MC12103

MC185103

MC18104 MC12104

MC16204

2m Sides

3m Sides

Stepped Sides

MC12102/MC16202/MC18102 Multi Courts
Code MC12102 MC16202 MC18102

Court Size 12 x 22m 16 x 28m 18 x 30m

End Fence Height 3m 3/2/2m 3/2/2/2m
Side Fence Height 2m 2m 2m

MC12103/MC16203/MC18103 Multi Courts
Code MC12103 MC16203 MC18103

Court Size 12 x 22m 16 x 28m 18 x 30m

End Fence Height 3m 3m 3m
Side Fence Height 3m 3m 3m

MC12104/MC16204/MC18104 Multi Courts
Code MC12104 MC16204 MC18104

Court Size 12 x 22m 16 x 28m 18 x 30m

End Fence Height 3m 3m 3m
Side Fence Height 2/1m 2/1m 2/1m
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MUGAs
Fencing Options Explained

CHAMPIONSHIP FENCING

A combination of steel rebound fence 
specifications offering good ball rebound 
and fence strength by featuring 8mm 
twin horizontal and 6mm vertical bars 
with 50mm x 60mm aperture to 1.2m 
lower section (1m for 1m high) and 
50mm x 200mm aperture to remainder 
of full height. Galvanised and Powder 
Coated available in your choice of colour. 
Rectangular fence posts and flush panel 
fixing for excellent ball rebound. Goals 
and gates to match fencing. 

Championship MUGA
Championship MUGAs are available in the 
same sizes and configurations as shown for 
Premiership MUGAs. Championship MUGAs are 
made from part Championship Fencing and part 
League Fencing for added strength.

Championship MUGAs can be supplied in 
any width and heights up to 4 metres. All 
Championship MUGAs are priced individually, 
contact our Sales Office for your bespoke 
quotation.

Championship MUGAs are supplied with closed 
square back goals as standard.
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Fencing Options Explained
LEAGUE FENCING

Our budget system. Perfect for areas 
where high intensity ball impact is not 
expected. League fencing features a lower 
specification of steel fencing by utilising 
twin 6mm horizontal and 5mm vertical 
bars with 50mm x 200mm aperture 
to full height. Galvanised and Powder 
Coated available in your choice of colour. 
Rectangular fence posts and flush panel 
fixing for excellent ball rebound. Goals 
and gates to match fencing.

Championship MUGA League MUGA
League MUGAs are available in the same sizes and 
configurations as shown for Premiership MUGAs. 
League MUGAs are perfect for smaller budgets or 
locations where ball rebound will be lighter.

League MUGAs can be supplied in any width and 
heights up to 4 metres. All League MUGAs are priced 
individually, contact our Sales Office for your bespoke 
quotation.

League MUGAs are supplied with closed square back 
goals as standard.
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MUGAs Extras

Single Gates Double Gates Cranked Tops

Chicane Entrance Flush Goals Curved Corners

Cricket Wickets Flood Lights (Range of heights and bulbs 
available)

Sub Bench

Perch Seats Rubber Fixings to Reduce Noise

Please contact us directly to add any of these 
additional extras to your MUGA. 

Do you know you can also add Multi Active
Panels to your MUGA? See page 69-72 
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